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The Eagles Greatest Hits
The magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and professional lives.
This attractive set includes 67 hits and other perennial favorites from each of the Eagles' chart-topping albums, including the smash seller, Hell Freezes Over. Songs include: The
Best of My Love * Desperado * Get Over It * Heartache Tonight * Hotel California * I Can't Tell You Why * Life in the Fast Lane * The Long Run and more.
A celebration of 78 rpm record subculture reveals the growing value of rare records and the determined efforts of their collectors and archivists, exploring the music of blues
artists who have been lost to the modern world.
(Guitar Recorded Versions). Ten of the Eagles' highest flying hits for piano, voice and guitar are included in this updated songbook. Includes: Already Gone * Best of My Love *
Desperado * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling * Take It Easy * Take It to the Limit * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman.
The Eagles are the bestselling, and arguably the tightest-lipped, American group ever. Now band member and guitarist Don Felder finally breaks the Eagles’ years of public
silence to take fans behind the scenes. He shares every part of the band’s wild ride, from the pressure-packed recording studios and trashed hotel rooms to the tension-filled
courtrooms, and from the joy of writing powerful new songs to the magic of performing in huge arenas packed with roaring fans.
(Guitar Recorded Versions). Ten of the Eagles' highest flying hits are included in this updated songbook. Includes: Already Gone * Best of My Love * Desperado * Lyin' Eyes *
One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling * Take It Easy * Take It to the Limit * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman.
(Guitar Chord Songbook). "Take It Easy" with 40 familiar songs from the Eagles in arrangements featuring complete lyrics, chord symbols, and guitar chord diagrams. Songs
include: Already Gone * Best of My Love * Desperado * Get over It * Hotel California * I Can't Tell You Why * Life in the Fast Lane * One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling
* Take It to the Limit * Witchy Woman * You Belong to the City * and more.
20 songs from this blues guitar great. Includes: Ask Me No Questions * Gambler's Blues * Lucille * Rock Me Baby * So Excited * Sweet Little Angel * The Thrill Is Gone * and more.
(Bass Play-Along). The Bass Play-Along Series will help you play your favorite songs quickly and easily! Just follow the tab, listen to the audio to hear how the bass should sound, and then
play along using the separate backing tracks. The melody and lyrics are also included in the book in case you want to sing, or to simply help you follow along. This volume includes: Already
Gone * Heartache Tonight * Hotel California * Life in the Fast Lane * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights * Take It Easy * Those Shoes.
Gathers unusual and little-known facts about rock and roll performers, groups, recordings, and history
(Guitar Recorded Versions). Guitar tab transcriptions of: Take It Easy * Witchy Woman * Lyin' Eyes * Already Gone * Desperado * One of These Nights * Tequila Sunrise * Take It to the Limit *
Peaceful Easy Feeling * The Best of My Love.
(Guitar Recorded Versions). 33 songs matching the career-spanning CD release by this LA-based country/rock band presented in note-for-note guitar transcriptions with tablature. Songs
include: Already Gone * Best of My Love * Desperado * Get over It * Heartache Tonight * Hotel California * I Can't Tell You Why * Life in the Fast Lane * Love Will Keep Us Alive * Lyin' Eyes *
One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling * Take It Easy * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman * and more.
Eagles - Their Greatest Hits 1971-1975 SongbookUpdated EditionHal Leonard Corporation
Days spent soaking up the Laurel Canyon vibe and nights spent jamming at the famous Troubadour bar in Los Angeles led the Eagles - whose founding fathers include Glenn Frey, Don
Henley, Bernie Leadon, and Randy Meisner - to become the quintessential California band. Their music navigated dark desert highways, tequila sunrises, and beyond. Take it easy? The
Eagles, unfortunately, failed to follow their own advice. They had glorious harmonies on record that concealed chronic disharmony on tours. Those tours left in their wake a trail of splintered
hotel furniture and bathtubs full of Budweiser, often at the hands of renowned guitarist and hard partier Joe Walsh. And yet with those songs, and on those tours, the Eagles conquered the
world. Despite the tension and the death of front man Glenn Frey, there was - and is - the music, which still resonates today. LIFE's special edition serves as a tribute to the sound and songs
the Eagles created in the 1970s and over the 50 years since - and the legacy that endures.
The first full history to describe the development of country rock.
Smart. Funny. Fearless."It's pretty safe to say that Spy was the most influential magazine of the 1980s. It might have remade New York's cultural landscape; it definitely changed the whole tone of magazine
journalism. It was cruel, brilliant, beautifully written and perfectly designed, and feared by all. There's no magazine I know of that's so continually referenced, held up as a benchmark, and whose demise is so
lamented" --Dave Eggers. "It's a piece of garbage" --Donald Trump.
Legendary musician Richard Marx offers an enlightening, entertaining look at his life and career. Richard Marx is one of the most accomplished singer-songwriters in the history of popular music. His self-titled
1987 album went triple platinum and made him the first male solo artist (and second solo artist overall after Whitney Houston) to have four singles from their debut crack the top three on the Billboard Hot 100.
His follow-up, 1989’s Repeat Offender, was an even bigger smash, going quadruple platinum and landing two singles at number one. He has written fourteen number one songs in total, shared a Song of the
Year Grammy with Luther Vandross, and collaborated with a variety of artists including NSYNC, Josh Groban, Natalie Cole, and Keith Urban. Lately, he’s also become a Twitter celebrity thanks to his
outspokenness on social issues and his ability to out-troll his trolls. In Stories to Tell, Marx uses this same engaging, straight-talking style to look back on his life and career. He writes of how Kenny Rogers
changed a single line of a song he’d written for him then asked for a 50% cut—which inspired Marx to write one of his biggest hits. He tells the uncanny story of how he wound up curled up on the couch of
Olivia Newton-John, his childhood crush, watching Xanadu. He shares the tribulations of working with the all-female hair metal band Vixen and appearing in their video. Yet amid these entertaining celebrity
encounters, Marx offers a more sobering assessment of the music business as he’s experienced it over four decades—the challenges of navigating greedy executives and grueling tour schedules, and the
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rewards of connecting with thousands of fans at sold-out shows that make all the drama worthwhile. He also provides an illuminating look at his songwriting process and talks honestly about how his personal
life has inspired his work, including finding love with wife Daisy Fuentes and the mystery illness that recently struck him—and that doctors haven’t been able to solve. Stories to Tell is a remarkably candid,
wildly entertaining memoir about the art and business of music.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). Most people think of older standards when they hear "Great American Songbook", but these more recent hits are so successful that they have earned their place in musical
history. Includes piano, voice and guitar arrangements of 100 songs: American Pie * Billie Jean * Bridge over Troubled Water * Can't Help Falling in Love * Don't Know Why * Evil Ways * Free Bird * Hey Jude
* Hotel California * I Love Rock 'N Roll * Jack and Diane * Lean on Me * Louie, Louie * More Than a Feeling * Oh, Pretty Woman * Piano Man * Proud Mary * Rock and Roll All Nite * Smells like Teen Spirit *
Sweet Home Alabama * True Colors * Walk This Way * You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' * and more.
(Easy Guitar). Easy guitar arrangements of: Hotel California * New Kid in Town * Life in the Fast Lane * Wasted Time * Victim of Love * After the Thrill Is Gone * Desperado * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights
* Take It Easy * Take It to the Limit * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman * Heartache Tonight * Long Run * I Can't Tell You Why * Peaceful Easy Feeling * Already Gone * The Best of My Love.
"A life recording hits with the Rolling Stones, the Who, Led Zeppelin, the Eagles, Eric Clapton, the Faces ..."--Cover.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). 23 top hits from this perennial stadium-filling rocker who's been pumping out the hits since 1976. Includes: American Girl * Breakdown * Don't Come Around Here No
More * Don't Do Me Like That * Even the Losers * Free Fallin' * Here Comes My Girl * I Won't Back Down * Into the Great Wide Open * Mary Jane's Last Dance * Refugee * Runnin' Down a Dream * Stop
Draggin' My Heart Around * You Don't Know How It Feels * and more.

(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). This fabulous collection features 34 of Elton's all-time greatest hits, including: Bennie and the Jets * The Bitch Is Back * Can You Feel the Love Tonight *
Candle in the Wind * Crocodile Rock * Don't Go Breaking My Heart * Don't Let the Sun Go down on Me * Goodbye Yellow Brick Road * Honky Cat * I Guess That's Why They Call It the Blues
* I'm Still Standing * Philadelphia Freedom * Rocket Man (I Think It's Gonna Be a Long Long Time) * Sad Songs (Say So Much) * Saturday Night's Alright (For Fighting) * Sorry Seems to Be
the Hardest Word * Tiny Dancer * Your Song * and more!
(Easy Piano Personality). The First 50 Songs by the Beatles You Should Play on the Piano is a simply arranged, must-know collection of the Fab Four's greatest hits. Each arrangement
includes chords and lyrics in an easy-to-read and play format for Beatles fans of all ages. Songs include: Across the Universe * Blackbird * Can't Buy Me Love * Day Tripper * Eleanor Rigby *
The Fool on the Hill * Good Day Sunshine * Hey Jude * I Want to Hold Your Hand * Let It Be * Michelle * Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da * Penny Lane * Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band * Twist
and Shout * We Can Work It Out * Yesterday * and more.
Based on the massively popular Web site thisdayinmusic.com, this extraordinary day-by-day diary recounts the musical firsts and lasts, blockbuster albums and chart-topping tunes, and other
significant happenings on each of the 365 days 0f the year.
A collection of reviews of individual albums, c2003-2006.
From the creation story of Genesis to the new heaven and new earth of Revelation, The Bible’s Greatest Hits contains the top sixty-six passages in Holy Scripture. Presbyterian pastor and
novelist Henry G. Brinton invites readers into discussion and debate as he reveals the significance of these passages and connects them to contemporary life. Some readers will disagree with
Brinton’s selections, just as music fans dispute the choices on a greatest-hits album, but all will gain a new appreciation for the richness of scriptural insights found in the full range of biblical
books, from the well-known to the obscure. Written for both private devotion and group discussion, The Bible’s Greatest Hits includes the best in biblical scholarship as well as practical
connections to daily life, along with questions for reflection at the end of each chapter. The book gives Christian youths and adults an introduction to the major characters and stories of Holy
Scripture, as it links their daily lives to the Bible’s most important moral and theological insights. Readers will gain the satisfaction of increased biblical literacy while being shaped by the most
transformative passages from Genesis to Revelation in the course of their ongoing faith development.
(Easy Piano Songbook). 50 top classic rock hits arranged for easy piano, perfect for beginners who want to play their favorite songs! Includes: Angie * Behind Blue Eyes * Changes * Dream
On * The End of the Innocence * Free Bird * Gimme Some Lovin' * Hey Jude * In Your Eyes * Jump * Kiss on My List * Listen to Your Heart * More Than a Feeling * November Rain * Open
Arms * Proud Mary * Sweet Home Alabama * We Are the Champions * and more.
The Eagles are an American rock band formed in Los Angeles in 1971. The founding members were Glenn Frey (lead guitar, lead vocals), Don Henley (drums, lead vocals), Bernie Leadon
(guitars, vocals) and Randy Meisner (bass guitar, vocals). With five number-one singles, six Grammy Awards, five American Music Awards, and six number one albums, the Eagles were one
of the most successful musical acts of the 1970s. At the end of the 20th century, two of their albums, Their Greatest Hits (1971-1975) and Hotel California, were ranked among the 20 bestselling albums in the United States according to the Recording Industry Association of America.
(Easy Piano Personality). Ten of the Eagles' best arranged for easy piano. Includes: Already Gone * Best of My Love * Desperado * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling * Take It Easy *
Take It to the Limit * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman.
A full-scale biography of the Eagles offers an unauthorized, behind-the-scenes glimpse of rock 'n' roll life, following the band from their early career, to their self-destructive, decadent fall into the excesses of
the 1970s, to their remarkable comeback. 50,000 first printing. Tour.
(Easy Piano Personality). 10 classic songs from the Eagles arranged for easy piano with lyrics. Songs include: Already Gone * Best of My Love * Desperado * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights * Peaceful
Easy Feeling * Take It Easy * Take It to the Limit * Tequila Sunrise * Witchy Woman.
The definitive list of the most popular albums since the 1950s. Each full-colour entry includes full track listing, band members, number one singles, recording data and album history.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). Includes: Take It Easy * Lyin' Eyes * One of These Nights * Peaceful Easy Feeling * The Best of My Love * and many more.
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